Access Your Class LibGuide on Facebook

http://www.cofc.edu/library/connect/plugins/libguidefacebook.php

Download the LibGuides Facebook application to view our research guides directly from Facebook.

Ask a Librarian

Chat or Text a Librarian

http://www.cofc.edu/library/find/ask/index.php

Need an answer quick? Chat or text a librarian from your dorm, your classroom, or during your break between classes.
Find A Book at the Library Using the Amazon Search Plugin
http://www.cofc.edu/library/connect/plugins/amazonplugin.php

Looking on Amazon for a book? Rather borrow it than buy it? Make life easier by installing the Amazon/Library Catalog search plugin.

Facebook Pages and Privacy Settings
Privacy Settings: http://www.allfacebook.com/2009/02/facebook-privacy/
Library Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/CofCLibraries

Want to make a Facebook Page for your sorority, fraternity or club or get updates about what’s going on in the library when checking your Wall? Did you know there are 10 Privacy Settings Every Facebook User Should Know?